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1. INTRODUCTION
Non-marital cohabitation is a social phenomenon which increasingly confronts
European legal system with rather urgent and complexquestions. This relatively new
social development not onlyaffect family Iaw, but also has far-reaching consequences
in manyother legal area , like inheritance law, taxlaw, social securityand pensionlaw.
In order to deal wilh the que tions rai ed by non-marital cohabitation, different legal
m del have been developed in the variou European countries, of which a majority
al o include regulations for ame- ex couple . The regi tered partnership legislation
in the candinavian countrie and The Netherlands, the introduction of Eingetragene
Lebenspnrtnerschafr in German Jaw, the French Pa , the Belgian Act on Statutory
ohabitation, the Property (Relationships) Act (1984) (New South Wales) and the
Property (Relationship ) Act 1976 (New Zealand) are ju t a number of different
model illu 'trating the growing need for legislation in this area of the law.
From thi per pective, it is not surpri ing 10 ec that the ommi sion on European
Family Law i planning to dcdicale their third working field to informal lifestyles. In
view of the harmonisation of family law in Europe, it i intercsting to compare the
Dutch and the erman legal ystcms, ·ince this gcneratcs a number of genera! ideas.
The e idea · relate in the fir t place to understanding what non marital cohabitation
actually i . In this respect it is neccssary to take a do er look at sociological and
demographical research regarding informal life tyles. ection 2 wil! in particular focu
on the legal implication of the so iological dimension of non-marital cohabitation.
econdly, the different approa he · of the Dutch and German jurisdictions with respect
to changes in ociety relating to lifestyles wil! be analysed in the context of constitutional difference between both systems (scction 3 ). The thirdgeneral lesson is related
to the value oflife tyle as a means to regulatc not only the internal rclation between
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partners, but also the relation to the State. From this point of view, it also deals with
the ways in which the Dutch and German legal systems have responded to social
changes with respect to non-marital cohabitation (section 4). After deliberating on
these genera! lessons, this paper willend with some concluding remarks (section 5).

2. LEGAL IMPLICATIONS OF SOCIOLOGICAL
RESEARCH ON INFORMAL LIFESTYLES
2.1. WHAT IS NON-MARIT AL COHABITATION?
Currently, there are an estimated 1.4 million non-marital cohabitants in The Netherlands1 and 4.2 million in Germany. 2 An important problem which has to be tackled
in any examination of the legal position of non-marital cohabitants is the question
of what non-marital cohabitation is. Since there is, unlike marriage, no system to
register the beginning or the end of non-marital cohabitation, a clear definition thereof
is ladang in both countries. A forma! approach does not therefore offer any help. It
would be possible to adopt one of the definitions used in the Dutch or German
legislation. 3 However, looking at a legal definition only provides a halfway solution,
since social facts and human behaviour partially determine what is important for the
law; not only the law itself.
Just one example to illustrate this. Imagine that empirica] research hows that 95 per
cent of non-marital couples live together for just one year before getting married. This
would confront a Jegal system with rather different que tions and priori tie compared
toa situation in which non-marital cohabitation would turn out to be a long-la ting
lifestyle with a high birth rate. What are the implications of sociological re earch 4 for
the legal systems in The Netherland and Germany? 5

STATISTICS NrrHI.RLANDS, http://www.cbs.nl/en/figurc /statlinc/index.htm. Data from 2003.
H . ENC,STI FR & S. MI·N 'ING, Families i11 Germnny - Fncts and F1gtires, 2004, Federal Mini try for
Family Affair, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth, Berlin, p. 10. Data from 2000.
ln The Netherlands there are at least fifteen different legal terms referring to the ituation in which
couples lives togetherwithout being married, for example in tax law ('tax partnership'), social security
('joint household' ), rent law('durable joint hou ehold') and private law ('life-companion' and ' living
together as hu band and wife'). In Germany the term eheii/111/icheGemei11sc/1nft ( oei al ecurity law)
and 'durablejoint hou ehold ' (tenancylaw) are the mo t important term . ee W.M. CHRAM:\, De
11iet-huwelijksesnme11/evi11g in het Nederlandse en het Duitse reclrt, Deventer: KI uwer 2004, p. 128-212.
ee W.M. Se HRAMA, De niet-lruwelijkse same11/evi11g 111 lret Nederlandse e11 /1et D1111se reclrt, Deventer:
Kluwer 2004, p. 9-97 fora much more elaborated pre entation of sociological and demographical
data.
However, lawyers should be careful with the u e of empirica] data, ince, as a non- peciali t, one
encounters several difficulties. First, what are the relevant ources of ociological re earch? econdly,
the interpretation of those sou rees is rather complex, in particularwhen there is no consen us among
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First of all, figures 1 and 2 show a rapid increase in the number of non-marital cohabitants over the last few decades in both The Netherlands and Germany. Cohabitation
has obtained a secure position. One in six cohabiting couples consists of non-marital
cohabitants in The Netherlands versus one in ten in Germany.
Figure l. The number of non-maritaJ relationships in The Netherlands
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o i logi ts them elvc . Thirdly, the results of rese.ir h carried out in different countries (like in this
ca e The Netherland and
m1any) are often not comparable, sincc resear h differ,, for example,
on ohort , age , period , cakulating method and definition . Finally, there ,1re hardly any
comparative analy e between different countrics by ociologist · on this subje t. ee, however, K.
KlrRNA , The Stat of Europcan Unions: An An,1lysis of Partnership Formation and Di olution,
in: M . MACüRA & . BI 1 1~ (ed .) , D>710111 icrnffcrtilitymul p11rt11cd1ip in E11rope, lnsightsn11d lesso11s
[rom comparativc re care/,, Volume I, United Nation , New York and eneva, 2002, p. 57-76 and
K. Kil·R AN, The Rise of ohabitation and hild!xaring Outside Marriage in Western Europe, JJLPF
2001,p. l 21.
A frequently appearing example whi h demon tra te the ri kof the use ofdemographic data in other
di ·cipline is the refercnce in legal publication to the decline in marriage rates, which is interpreted
a a ign of the dimini h d statu of m,1rriage. However, such an intcrpretation may oversimplify
reality, since a decline in marriage rate can .tl o be the result of a changing population tructure.
lf, for instance, tl,e averagc age of the population increa e., this could be a relevant factor in
explaining ad er a in marriage ratcs.
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Figure 2. The number of non-marital relationships in Germany6
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Secondly, empirica! data show that non-marital cohabitation as such does not exist.
A distinction has to be drawn between (at least) three categories: 7
1. Pre-marital cohabitation: young people who live together only fora limited period
of time (mostly between 0-5 years). A large minority of these cohabitants eventually
separate, the remainder will eventually marry. This is the largest group of cohabitants in both countries.
2. Post-marital cohabitation: One or both partnerswere previously married or lived
in a long-term non-maritaJ relationship. There are no specificdata on the proportion of post-marital cohabitants who convert their relationship into a marriage.
In Germany 33 per cent of all non-marital cohabitant are post-marital; there are
no reliable data for The Netherland .8
3. Long-term non-marital cohabitation, which the partners con ider to be an enduring alternative to marriage or regi tered partnership. Only very few cohabita n t
live together fora long period.
Each category has its own characteristics, but the exi ting ociological research does
notyet provide a sufficient in ight into the exact difference between the group . How·
ever, lawyers and the legi lature should be weU aware of thi diver ity, ince each of
the categories has its own lega] problem . The relevance ofthis cla sification is relatcd

Figure from W.M. .lfRAMA, De niet-huwelijkse samenleving in het Nederlandse en het Duitse rulrt,
Deventer: Kluwer 2004, p. 14.
See also W.M. ClfRA IA, De niet-l111welijkse samenleving in het Nederlandse en het D11it e rrcht,
Deventer: Kluwer 2004, p. 95-97.
Of the unmarried coup Ie with children 28 per cent con i tof po t-marital relation hip .
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to genera! policy concerns and to the legislative question of whether the position of
non-marital cohabitants has to be reformed in certain aspects. 9
In the next sections the sociological characteristics will be analysed in the perspective
of the legal position of non-marital cohabitants. First, section 2.2.1 focuses on the
relatively high separation rate of non-marital relationships. The legal implications
thereof are numerous. In the first place, it is interesting to investigate the problems
which might occur upon the breakdown ofa non-marital relationship. This is particularly interesting since, according to Dutch and German law, there is no specific regulation which is applicable with respect to the financial and property relations between
non-marital partners (sections 2.2.2-2.2.4). However, in addition to the genera! problems relating to a relationship breaking down, there are even more serious consequences in the case of an unequal divi ion oflabour and care and the upbringing of
children during the relationship. Por that reason the sociological data with respect to
the division of labour divi ion and the upbringing of children will be discussed in
section 2.3. Research confirms the genera! assumption that women are often still
economically vulnerable and in this context it is important to examine the resulting
legal complications. Thirdly, the high eparation rate is relevant in the perspective of
the pre ence of children in non-marital relationships, as it requires a minimum level
oflegal protection for thi group. In thi context the current legal status of non-marital
cohabitation will be evaluated in section 2.4. Finally, some genera] conclusion will
be formuJated (section 2.5).

2.2. PREVENTI N AN
NTROL OF CONFLICTS WHEN
A RELATI N HIP BREAK DOWN
2.2.J. High eparation Rate
The eparati n rate bctween non-marital couple i higher than between married
couple ·, e ·peciallyin the ca ·e of prc-marital cohabitants. 10 Most breakdown take place
within 8 year aftcr the tart of the cohabitation; in this period the differences with
re peet to the divorce rate are remarkable in both countric ·. 11 In The Netherland there
were an estimated 70,000 ·eparation · (from a total number of?00,000 relationship )

10

Il

This da sification could also he u eful in detcrminmg which cohabitation period could beu ed in
a pecific provi ion in order to Jcg,1lly quJlify a a cohahiting couple.
ince there is unlike fordivorce no sy tem to regi ter separation between non-married ouple ,
th e figures repre ent c tim,1tion ba cd on cohort-ba cd tudie .
W.M. IIRAMA, De niet,/mwdijksc sn111e11/e1·i11g 111 /rel Nederlandse en /ret D11ii-c recht, Deventer:
Kluwer 2004, p. 26 -31, p. 68-72 and p. 89-90.
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versus 35,000 divorces (from a total number of more than 1.7 million marriages) in
2000.
The implications of these sociological findings for the law are far-reaching, since the
fact that a large number of separations take places invariably leads to the question
whether the legal position of partners upon the breakdown of the relationship gives
rise to certain problems. This issue is relevant to all three types of non-marital cohabitation, although pre-marital relationships are most likely to end in separation. Sociological research does not reveal the specific separation percentages in post-marital and
long-term cohabitation and therefore it is difficult to quantify the number of these
couples experiencing a breakdown. Nevertheless, one would expect that the stability
of these relationships is no higher than that of marriage, which means that the risk
of separation is still substantial. Furthermore, the nature and effects of the problems
caused by a separation might vary for the different categories. The separation ofa longterm non-marital cohabitation rnight be expected to lead to more, and to more intense
problems compared to short-term cohabitation, since the effect on the financial and
property relations between the partners in a long-term relationship can be expected
to be more profound, especially when there are children involved.
In order to create a better understanding of the legal implications of the high eparation rate, it is necessary to go into some detail concerning the current legal situation.
As stated before, separation raise the question whether the legal position of nonmarital couples results in specific problems. In The Netherlands and in Germany, no
legaJ regulations exist specifically aimed at the financiaJ and property aspect of the
relationship between non-maritaJ cohabitants. Genera! contract and property law
apply, which results in a number of problems, due to the fact that the relation between
cohabiting partners deviate from other types of relation in certain re pects. 12
The special nature of love-ba ed relationship and the re uiting problem for the
application of general property and contract law will be examined in 2.2.2. ub equently, attention will be paid to alternative solution to overcome the c problem .
In this context the significance of marriage law, company law and cohabitation con tracts will be analysed in ection 2.2.3. The way in which the court deal with claim
arising out of conflicts between former cohabitant wil! be dealt with in 2.2.4.

12
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The ame special nature gives rise to problems when one of the partie die.-.. The problems of the
surviving cohabitant are even more urgent, si nee non -marital partner have hardly been recognised
in Dutch and German inheritance law. See: W.M. HRAMA, De t1iet -huwelijkse samet1/evit1g in /,et
Nederlat1dse et1 het Duitse recht, Deventer: Kluwer 2004, p. 474-490.
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2.2.2. The Special Nature of Love-Based Relations

The relationship between non-marital partners is characterised by a special nature,
due toa number of factors. First, the relations between partners are characterised by
the fact that the personal love-relationship between the partners determines the
financial behaviour of the partners. 13 Contract law and property law are based on the
general presumption that each party acts in his/her own interest. Consequently, there
is hardly any room to take the special nature oflove-based relations into account. The
quid pro quo principle underlying general contract and property law functions well
between two persons who do not k.now each other and who act primarily on a commercial or financial basi , but this rule is hardly relevant to non-marital love-relationships. This also implies that coincidence plays a substantial role. During the relationship it is usually irrelevant to the partners who pays what, who owns what and who
contributes what to the other partner.
The second special element of the relationship between cohabitingpartners is the fact
that the partners are home-sharers. This brings about certain complicating factors as
well. lt is for example more difficult to establish property claims with respect to moveable goods. Be ide , after separation there i only one home, but - due to housing
hortages in both countries - two per ons (and possibly children) who might want
to continue living there.
Thirdly, due to the emotionaJ nature of the relationship, it is more difficult to resolve
conflicts upon the breakdown of the relation hip. Thi typical nature of a love-based
relation hip i not limited to non-marital cohabitation, but also manifests itself in
other relationship like marriage or a regi ·tered partner hip. In thi ense, marriage
and non-marital cohabitation are both pecie of the genu Jove-relationship . Toa
certain extent even relation between cohabiting relative (brothers, sisters, etc.) share
ome of the e typical characteri tic .
With re peet to marriage 14 Book 1 of the Dutch ivil ode and Book 4 of the German
ivil ode provide a clear sy tem of coherent provi ions regarding the financiaJ and
property con equence of the relation hip between the spouse and between spouses
and third partie . In the e rule · the pecial nature oflove-ba ed relationship is taken
int account. Por non-marital cohabitation there is no such regulation.

IJ

"

Thi applie to. Il type of cohabitation, but the extent to which the e factors manifest themselve
might differ. W.M. < IIMMA, De 11 iet-/111wclijkse same11/evi11g in het Nederlandse en het Duitse recht,
Deventer: Kluwer 2004, p. 368-371.
Also with re peet to lh registered partner hip and d11getrage11e Lcl1e11spart11ersc/1aft there are clear
provi ion .
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2.2.3. Alternative Solutions?
In both Dutch 15 and German 16 legal literature, attempts have been made to overcome
the problems resulting from the difficult position of non-marital cohabitation in
private law. From this point of view, both marriage law and company law could be
relevant. Next to this, the question arises whether cohabitation contracts may contribute to a solution for the difficult application of genera! civil law.
In both The Netherlands and Germany, the prevailing view is that it is not possible
to apply marriage law in the context of non-marital cohabitation. Application on the
basis of an assumed analogy between marriage and non-marital cohabitation is
generally observed to be impossible, regardless ofwhether a couple have minor children.17 Although the level of similarity required for an analogy rnight be met, the most
important bottleneck is that marriage law mostly consists of provisions which are so
closely connected with marital status that it is not possible to apply them outside
marriage. 18 In acase brought before a Dutch court at the end of the 1970s the question
rose whether matrimonia! property law could actually be applied by reason of anaJogy
to property relations between non-married couples. Although the district court judge
<lid apply the marriage provisions, 19 this line of rea oning has generally been disapproved. 20

"
1•

17

Il

19

2 4

In The Netherlands little attention has been paid to the ignifi ance ofinformal life tyles in the last
decade. See, however, for example, C. FOJU>IR, Het informele /z11we/ijk: de vcrbo11dc11/zcid tussen 111c11s,
goed en sc/,11/d, Deventer: KI uwer and A. Vt· RRl·Kl·, Naar een billijk relatie-vermogen recht, TPR 2001,
p. 373-401. Both primarily concern private law a pects of the relation berween partner.
Apart from the numerous publication in jou mal and the Kommen/are, there area numberof [\eneral
books on non-marital cohabitation, like, for example: D. Bu1u101 r, Ha11db11c/1 der 111d11el1clid1c11

Lebensgemcinsc/zaft, Herne/Berlin: Verlag für die Re ht und Anwalt praxis 1998; Jl. GRZIWOIZ,
Niclztelzelic/1e Lebcnsgemei11scl1aft, München: Verlag .11. Beek 1999; R. HAUSMANN & G. HOIII <l< H
(ed .), Das Rcc/zt dcrnic/11c/1clic/1r11 Lebc11sge111ci11sclzaft, Handbu h, Berlin: Erich hmidt Vcrlag2004·
In contrast to The Netherlands the legal po ition of non-marital cohabitant has al o been examinetl
in public law.
W.M. S<.HRAMA, De 111ct-l111weli;ksc samrnlcvi11g 111 /1ct Nc1lcrla111/sc en /zet D11i1 c recht, Deven1cr:
Kluwer 2004, p. 272-282 and p. 346-357.
In The Netherland it ha been argued that Art. 1:131 ( 1) D concerning the onu of proof with
respect to the property claim of pouses conceming moveable good could b applied to conflicts
between unmarried partner . ee: W.M. < lfRAMA, De 111et-/111wc/i;ksc 5ame11lcvi11gi11 hct Ncdcr/mrd,c
en /,et D111tse recht, Deventer: Kluwer 2004, p. 278 -280.
Rb. Groningen (Di trict ourt) 5 November 1976, NJ 1977, 407.
HR8 October 1982, NJ 1984, 2 annotated by JHB. Al o in the legal doctrineofthal time thedcdsion
wa heavily critici ed.
Jnterscnti,i
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Various other solutions have been suggested, like the application of the provisions of
company law concerning partnerships ('maatschap' and '(Jnnen-)gesellschaft') 21 and
the qualification of cohabitation as a comprehensive contract sui generis. 22 Both solutions have proved not to be successful.
Another means to deal with the financial and property law aspects of non-marital
cohabitation is a cohabitation contract. In The Netherlands, approximately 50 percent
of unmarried couples have concluded a cohabitation contract (samenlevingscontract). 23
~n my opinion, this relatively high rate has to be explained in the light of conditions
lil other areas of law which require a cohabitation contract to be signed by a notary,
in order to obtain certain financial advantages. In order to qualify as a cohabiting
partner for some provisions of inheritance law, a cohabitation contract signed by a
notary is required. 24 A partner's pension will usually al o be paid on the basis of a
contract benveen the partner and igned by a notary. ' 5
In Germany, the number of non-marital cohabitant who have concluded a cohabitation contract (Partnersclzaftsvertrag) seems to be considerably lower than in The
1
Netherland . " According to a tudy carried out at the end of the 1990s, only a small
number of non-marital cohabitants had concluded a contract which was signed by
anotary. Mo tly, ifthere i anycontractat all, thi · concern an oral agreement between
the partner , with a rather limited range of i ue dealt with.''
ociological re earch seem to sugge t that in bolh countries partner are usually not
awarc f the important Jcgal diffcrence b twcen marriage and cohabitalion, in
particuJar with re peet to the private Jaw effect of relation betwecn the partners. 'K
JI

Zl

2J

2,

W.M. 'i( IIR,l~H. De 111t•r.l, 1111 ,cJ11 t-,· ,t1lll<"t,t,, 1w.~ 111 /1f/ Ncdcr/1111d,c ct1 her D111tse rcc/11, Deventer:
Kluwer 200-1, p. 416 ·12·1. !'he upplic.Hion of the provisions h,1s been rejected by the Dutch Supreme
Court: ! IR 8 July 191l5, N/ l 98t,, J . 8. The Gcrman BG! J has also rcjected the genera! applic,1tion of
rnmpany law provisions in th G C.:: BG! 1 F11111RZ 1980, 6 ·I.
W.M. S( 1IR.~M ,1, Uc nicr-/11 ,wdiJk ,. ,11111 rr,h•i·mg ;11 /,rt Ncda/11111/se en her U11its,· rnht, Deventer:
Kluwer 200-1, p. l82 -.l84.
· 1 l Js 11\ sN1 1111 RI Ntl\: A. lll GIU 11 , Hcllt ,;.imenwoners hl>eft ,amenlevingscontract, Wd111111g,1zi11c
22 maart 200-1.
Art. 1:82 DCC

Jt

In practice a numhcr of models for this type of contract hJvc heen developed ,~th a :arying dcgrce
of crnno1111c rnmmitmcnt: M.).A. 1 ,. Mot l!I~. Ali>dcl/c111·oor de Rcrhrspri1Át1Jk, I e1ds model 1-V,
Kluw ·r Losbladige.
Bunde ministcrium tur )ugcnd, f·amilic und Ge undhelt, Nirhtchelidu lcbC11sgc111<·:11sc/111ftc11 in der
RRD, p. ll7 t ·m to indk,ll thJt in 19K5 approxim,11ely 20 per cent of non-mantal couple had
concludcd a coh.1b1tJtinn contract.
L.A. V.~Slo:O\'tcs
, 1. Rt PI'
B. 1h ll \Il , •, J c/1,·11.11-cr/1111/c irr der Mod,·mc: Nichrcl,clic/1c
l.cbe11sgc111ci11 c/111jw,, U 11 c .,u11,/o •,sc/i,· J,111g,sdunrtst111l1c, Opladen: Leske + Budrich 1997, p. 139.
W.M., ltRA IA, D, rriä /umdl)ka s,imrrr/t•iirrg III l,,•t Ncdcr/11111/s,• c11 her l>11ir. e recht, Deventer:
Kluw r .2001, p. 37 and p. 3711.
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This implies that cohabiting partners often do not realise that there is no specific legal
regulation to deterrnine their relationship. 29
A cohabitation contract can be helpful to prevent and solve conflicts between the
partners upon the breakdown of the relationship, since it provides some insight into
the intentions of the parties. However, the use ofcohabitation contracts mayintroduce
new problems. 30 Due to the nature of everyday life, the relationship between the
partners is dynarnic. This is in particular relevant when children are bom during the
relationship, since this might have a large impact on the earning capacity of, mostly,
women (see section 2.3). The partners will probably not have foreseen these changes
and the contract may contain provisions which are not supposed to regulate the
changed situation. Imagine, for example, a couple where both partners have full-time
employment, who then agree that no compensation is payable upon the breakdown
of the relationship. After five years a child is bom and the woman reduces the time
spent on paid work. The question then arises whether the parties intended to include
this new situation in their contract. Although the partners are free to adapt the contract
to the new conditions, in practice very few couples appear to do so.
Asecondlirnitation ofcohabitation contracts is that it is not possible to solve a number
of problems. It is difficult to agree toa just and practical compen ation mechanism
for contributions to the partner's property or the partner's career, since mo t ystems
would require good bookkeeping, which is difficult in practice. Although not related
to the specific problems of separation, it is important to notc that the legal po ition
of unmarried cohabitants in inheritance law cannot be ea ily improved by a contract
(orwill), since many provisions in inheritance law are of a mandatory nature. Furthermore, the partners cannot attribute jurisdiction to the family law ection of the
courts,31 they cannot opt fora petition procedure in tead of a ummon · procedure
and they can not attribute competence to the court to make provisionaJ court order
with respect to the use of the home and furniture, maintenance, chiJd-related i ues,
etc. (see al o ection 2.4). 32

JI

)1
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Thi upport the idea that in The Netherland the de ire to regul te mutual financial and proper!}
relation i nota deci ive dctem1inant to conclude a contract, but that the ccon mi advantage of
qualifying as cohabitants in other field of law is uch a determinant.
It is difficult toa e the practical importance of thi problem. In both countri · there i little ca
law in which cohabitation contract play a role. ee h wever Rb. Middelburg, eet r kanton, 15 J\iJY
2002, LJNAE 3258.
In The Nethcrlands divorce cases are ubject toa petîtion procedure wherea pr blem ari ing frolll
the breakdown of a non •marital cohabitation are ubject toa ummon procedure. The fir t rype
of procedure i characterised by an informal, more oral nature than the Jatter, which obviou ly has
advantages.
ee, for example, Arts. 822 and 827 Dutch Code of ivil Procedure.
Jntersenua
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In conclusion, using the freedom ofcontract by agreeing toa cohabitation contract
can certainly contribute to conflict prevention and conflict settlement upon the
breakdown of a relationship. However, it is not the ultimate remedy to mitigate the
problems resulting from the genera! application of contract and property law to the
relations between cohabitants. The most important limitation is that a substantial
numberof couples have no cohabitation contract at all. Secondly, contracts are usually
not adjusted to changed factual circumstances and, finally, a number ofissues cannot
be solved by means of a contract.
2.2.4. Case Law
0

far the conclusion is that, although attempts have been made to deal more
adequately with financial and property conflicts between former partners, there are
no real solutions in contract and property law or in marriage law. In both countries
there is a ub tantial body ofca elaw in which financial and propertyaspects between
former unmarried partners are the centra! issues. 33 Empirica! findings contain no data
on the number of dispute between partner upon the breakdown of the relationship
and the way in which the e di putc are settled. Presuming that only a very limited
proportion of the couplc experiencing a conflict apply to the court fora solution, the
number of di cordant eparation is potentially con iderable.
A number of i sue frequcntly appear in the case law. In The Netherlands property
relation area regular urce ofdispute . 14 In The Nctherland there are also numerous
deci ion c ncerning the que tion of who is allowcd to continue to live in the rented
house after ·eparation. 1 The court, in both countrie often have to deal witl1 compen ation laim · f, r contribution by one partner toward the other partner's house
or company. 1n

IJ

UI ide thi
ope thcre j a body of a J.nv ,1s wcll, for exJmple with respect _to the princi~le ~f
equality (sec e~tion l) .md to the inlcrprel,ition of leg.il definiuon of non mantal coh,1b1tat1on m
all field of law.
IJR 8 ctoher 1982, N/ J98-1, 2 (reg.irdingprupcrtyrightsovcr a dog); HR 16 January 1987, NJ 1987,
912 annotatcd by E.A \. l.uiitcn (with respect to ,1 bJnk deposit); HR 26 May 1989, NJ 1990, _23
annot,Hed by H.A.A. l.uijtcn (with n•spcd to ,1 c,1p11,1I gain partially realiscd by ,1 successfuJ 10ml
companyon the b,isisofa miplicit contract ofco owncr hip) IIR 17 December 200·!· LI~: AR3636,
http://www.rechtspr,iak.nl (with re pc t toconflilbari~mgoutol propertyd1stnbut1on w1th respect
toa hou owned by both partners)., cc further W.M. S< ! IRA, f A, Vcrmogemrcclrt 1·ooro11gclmwdc11
11m 11/c1w, Deventer: Kluwcr 2000, p. 63-65. In Germany thcrc appcars to be more cmpham on
th omp ·ns,1tion issu ,
W.M . SnlR\M\, De met /ruwrli;J. t ,,,menlnwg ;11 Jn·t Nt"dcrlmrdsc en /rct I>11it.«· mht, Deventer:
Kluwer 2004, p. 270-271.
W.M. lfRAMA, fk mct-lrrmclt;ksc ,mncnln·i,rg ;11 /rct Nftlcr/11111/.,e L'II /rrt Duitse recht, Deventer:
Kluwcr 2004, p. 445.455 with röpc t to Dutch asc law and p. 459--16-1 regarding German law.
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Not all potential problems result in case law. There are hardly any decisions in The
Netherlands 37 and Germanywith respect to maintenance between (former) partners,
probably because it is obvious that maintenance claims will not be successful. This also
appears to be true with respect to monetary claims for compensation for contributions
made to the household or towards the care and upbringing of children.
The outcome of procedures is unpredictable. Similar claims lead to different results,
depending on the court and the lawyers involved and on the way in which the claim
is substantiated. The lack of any clear, specific legal provisions for non-marital cohabitation is a contributing factor, since the rather difficult application of property and
contract law is likely to be interpreted in different ways by the courts. Sometimes the
decisions are clearly unjust, in particular in cases where the courts do not recognise
the social function of non-marital cohabitation.38 A problem is that judges or lawyers
sometimes deal with a conflict between former partners without taking into account
the special cohabitation context in which it has arisen. Secondly, also in civil procedural law the special nature of non-marital cohabitation is overlooked. For married
couples procedural law offers a special regime, in which there is room to do justice
to the special nature of the relationship between the parties. In The Netherlands and
in Germany, divorces are dealt with by special family law divisions, instead of the
genera! civil law divisions.
In myopinion it should be consideredhow introducing family law legi lation for nonmarital cohabitants could contribute toa solution. Furthermore, changes should be
made in civil procedural law. Itis important that the family law divisions of the courts
have the necessary authority to deal with these conflicts, not only becau e these courts
have the neces ary expertise and skills in handling family conflicts, but also because

31

.111

HR 9 January 1987, NJ 1987 annotated by E.A.A. Luijten held thatnon -marital cohabitation a · ,nch
does not infer a maintenance duty. In the ca e before Rb. Leeuwarden 31 January 1985, NJ 1985,
728 it was argued that maintenancc had to be paid on the basi of an implicd contract. The court
decided, however, that the fact that both partners had their own financial household <lid not support
the existence of such a contract. The B H bas not yet provided an explicit ruling on whethcr a postcohabitation maintenance duty ex.i ts, but il is generaUy prcsumed th, t the court would deny thi ·
There is one limited exception in§ 1615 1 BGB witJ1 respect to tJ1c mothcr who has a right to
be maintaincd by the father during a pcriod of at lea t six weeks aftcr tJ1e birth of their child.
In The Netherlands the courts omctime refusc to award compensation for contribution with
respect to the purchase or reconstruction of a hou e owncd by the other partner (see section 2.3).
However, the courts solve certain ether problems in a flexible waywhich does juslt e to
nature
of non-marital cohabitation, for example with respect to the applicalion of the provisions regarding
co-tenancies. In Germany the distinction between contributions which justify compensation and
those which do not regularly results, in my opinion, in artificial categorie . Even large investment
may, depending on the court's interpretation of the partner.' intention, not be compensated (see
section 2.3).
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it would be better if the rules of procedure would leave sufficient room to take the
special love-based nature of the relationship between thelitigants into consideration.

2.3. PROTECTION OF THE FINANCIALLY VULNERABLE
PARTNER
A further implication ofsociological research is that the law should provide a sufficient
level ofprotection for financiallyvulnerable partners. Despite substantial changes over
the last few decades, women in The N etherlands and Germany are still an economically
vulnerable group, especiallywhen they have children (see also section 2.4). This is most
relevant for post-marital and long-term cohabitation, since in most cases the female
partner's economie position in a pre-marital relationship has not yet been influenced
by the relationship.
In The Netherlands, the participation of women in the workforce has increased considerably over the last twenty years, but this rise is mostly the result of the growing irnportance of part-time work. 39 Women will generaJly continue to work after the birth
40
of a child, but the one and a half income family still prevails. In 1992 some 26 per
een tof worki ng cou pies with minor children con si ted of this kind of family, whereas
in 2003 thishadincreased to 47 percent. 11 The proportion offamilieswith minorchildren in which only one partner i responsible for the income was 34 per cent in 2003;
this was 57 per cent in 1992. 42
The labour force participation of w men with children in West and East Germany
differs con iderably. Before reunification in 1989, 90 per cent of mothers went out
t work in East Germany, most of them full-time. Aftcr reunification, the employment
rate of women-with orwithoutchildren-stabili ed at 75 percent in the 1990s. Only
working women with children under the age ofsixyears participated less (61 percent)
in the labour force in 2000. 11 incc 1991 the proportion offull-time working mothers

J•

tO
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TAI ISJ f<'SNJ Tl IJ RI ~NllS.tnd A. . l.11 I JIR()J R& P.A. DYISI lt-1, l..Cl'ellslopCII 1111•crmulcri11g, Ec11 studie
nt1nr n11twikkdmgc 11 ;11 d,· lt'l'cmlopcn l'tlll Nt'dcrlmulcrs gcborc11 t11ssc11 1900 en 1970, Sdu Uitgevers,

Den I faag 2000 p. 149 151.
W. POR! !(,IJS & A. Bcll 11 NS & L ÓLSl lll)ORN, Em1111dp11tic111011itor 2004, Centraal Bureau voor de
tall,tiek en ociaal en ulturccl Pl,tnbureau, Den Haag 2004, p. J00 indi ,1tes th,1t 10 per cent of
working womcn who h,td a child in 2003 left the J,1hour market.
SJ .\IJS 11< S NI 1 Hl·RI \NllS.

W. P01n1 <,IJS & A. Brn 11 NS & [. OI s Il l00RN, Rnumcipatic111011itor 2004, Centraal Bureau voor de
latistiek en >eiaal en Cultureel Planbureau, Den Ha,1g 2004, p. 70 .
H. EN<óSTJ J R & S. Ml NNIN<,, f-iimilit·, ;11 Grrmilll)' Fnrts 111111 Fig11rts, 2004, Fedm1l Ministry for
F,1mily Affairs, enior 'itm:ns, Women and Youth, Berlin 2004, p. 32.
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has declined, mostly because of an increase in the proportion of mothers not working
at all.
In West Germany the employrnent rate for women is toa great extent dependent on
the presence of children. Some 85 per cent of women without children in the household are employed in comparison with 63 per cent of women with children in the
household. The increasing labour force participation of mothers during the last thirty
years is largely the result of an increase in part-time work.
Both in The Netherlands and in Germany women spend more time taking care of the
children and the household than their male partner .44 In both countries the income
of women is considerably lower than that of men. 45
The economie vulnerability of women is not only caused by the differences in the
income position of both partners during the relationship, but also by long-term
negative effects on the earning capacity of these women. Besides, the division of care
and paid work also results in differences in future pension rights and social welfare
benefits. These effects last for the rest of their lives.
At the moment, there is hardly any legal protection at all for this vulnerable group in
Dutch and German law. Private law encompasses three ways in which a 'hou ehold
partner' can be compensated for losse suffered as a result of the relation hip: 1.
Participation in property which is present at the end of the relation hip; 2. A right to
be maintained after the breakdown of the relation hip; 3. Monetary compen ation
for contributions during the relation hip. Por married couple all three mechani m
apply on the basis of marriage law, but for unmarried couple there i no Jegal right
to any form of compensation whatsoever. An unmarried partner ha , according to
Dutch and German law, no right to be maintained, not even ifhis/her need i directly
connected to the divi ion of ta ks du ring the relation hip. 41' Nextt thi , the vulnerable
partnerwill generally not participate in the a ets which the other partner has acquired
during the relationship, regardle of whether he/she ha (in)directly contributed to
the purcha e of the e good .

...
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W. POR! l.C. IJS & A . Bor l ENS & L. Ül.51 HOORN, Emancipatiemonitor 2004, cntraal Bureau voor de
tati tiek en ociaal en Cultureel Planbureau , Oen Haag 2004, p. 93-95.
W.M. Sc. HRAMA, De 11iet-lruwclijkse samenleving in liet Nederland c en /rct D111tsc rcc/11, Deventer.
KJ uwer 2004, p. 34-38 and p. 74 -78. In The Nethcrland only 41 per c nt of womcn (regardle of
whether they have chîldren) were cconomically independent in 2001 : W. PORTI <,IJ ~& A . 80111 s
&L. 0 1.SnlOORN, Emancipatiemonitor 2004, ntraal Bureau voor de tati tiek en Sociaal en ullurecl
Planbureau, Den Haag 2004 , p. 70.
In The Netherland one could argue that a maintenance duty n be derived fr man impli it contr,KI
between the partner , but in practice thi olution generale many problem and is not u ed. ec:
W.M. ·HRA MA, De 11iet-lr11wclijkse samcnlcvi11g in /ret Nederlandse en /rel D11itst re /rt, Deventer:
Kluwer 2004, p. 434-438.
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Finally, no monetary compensation has to be paid for contributions like child care
and housekeeping, even though the other partner has considerably profited therefrom.
In The Netherlands no genera! compensation rule has been developed by the courts.
The case law of the lower courts is inconsistent and results in different outcomes. There
are no claims put forward on the basis of child care; most claims are based on financial
~vestments in real estate owned by the other partner, 47 or on non-financial investment
m the other partner's business. 48
In Germany the genera! principle on this point oflaw is the Nichtausgleichung, which
means that the relations between the partners will not give rise to compensation claims
after separation, not even when one of the partners has made substantial contributions,
financially or otherwi e, to the joint household or the upbringing of the children. The
fmancial and property relations are determined at the end of the relationship and wili
not be ubsequently changed.
There i ju t one, rather limited exception to thi principle with respect to contribution intended to create a joint property in tere t, which in the perception of the
partners belong to them together, even after eparation. For thi category, monetary
compen ation might be appropriate. A problem is how to determine whether the
partner intended to create a joint propertyinterest. ub tantiaJ contributions by one
partner to the propcrty of the other partner might, depending on the circumstance ,

HR 26 MJy 1989, NJ l 990, 23 Jnnotated by f.A.A l.uijten (a woman claimed 45,000 euro in
compen ation on the b., is of an implicit contract to ·hare the value of the property. The HR
determincd that the ourt of Appe,tl had applicd an incorrect test); Hof Den Haag 5 January 1977,
NJ 1977, 569 (financial ontributiom by a m,1le partner tow.uds the house of the female partner,
c mpen at ion claim rejected); Rb. Brcd,1.28 Junc 1977 (unpubli ·hed) (concerning a conlribullon
of 4,100 euro by th woman to the m,m in order to pur,h,1se a hou eboat. The claim on the bam
ofunju t enrichment was rcjccted); Rh.Assen 8 M,mh 1983 .111d 7 Fcbruary 1984,N/ 1987, 427 (the
mal partner had inve,ted fin,111 i illy with respect to the purchase of ,1 hou e; the court granted
compen ation, hut only the c. ,Il! amount invcsled and not the incrcase in the v,1lu of the house);
Rb. Alkma.1r I t July t 974, NJ 1975, 5-1 and J lot Am tcrd,im, 7 May 1975, NJ 1976, 110 (a claim for
3,200 euro on the basis of contrihutiom hy the male partner hy re,onstructing the house of the femalc
partnerwa (lranted on the h,isi of unju t enrichment). Sce also HR 17 December 2004, LJNAR 3636
( on emin11compen ation with respect to finandal contrihution related to the purchaseof,1 house)
nd VZNGR Rh. Rotterdam J I De«:mher 2001, NJ l·citenrecht praak 200\ 130 (w1th respect toa
hou ).
Rb. A n 8 Mar h J9!U and 7 [·ebruary 1984, N/ 1987, 427 (the court grantcd one fifth of 1he profit
of the companyto the male partner for hi contributions); Rh. Arnhem 7 March 1991, RN J991, no.
5, no. 195 (the fomale panncr claimed the liquidation of the partnership. lf the male partner do~
not su cccd in proving that no partnership e hl , the c1rnn will divide the a · cts of the partner hip
according toe ch partner\ contributions); Rh. Zwolle 2 Junc 1993, PRG 1993, 3954 (the female
partner claimcd 220,000 euro bccau of ontributions to the companies which were owned by the
mal partn r on the basi. of unjusl enrichmcnt. The court tried 10 reconcile the partics, there wa ·
no judgement with re pcc:t to the ments of the a e).
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imply the will to create a joint property interest. 49 The BGH in this respect sticks to
a standard of a minimum contribution of about 20,000 euro. 50 Depending on the
factual circumstances, compensation can be awarded with respect to the purchase of
land and the subsequent construction ofa house thereon, forwhich the partner invested with the title has provided the moneywhile the other partner has contributed con52
siderably by means of working5 1 and with respect to the reconstruction of the house.
For all other investments, whether financially or byworking in the household, taking
care of the children or the long-term nursing of a sick partner, no compensation has
to be paid after a breakdown. 53 These are presumed to be performed in the interest
of the relationship. 54 Drawing a line between both categories is rather difficult, since
it is to some extent arbitrary whether an intention to create a joint property interest
is to be inferred from the facts. Therefore, the legal position of non-marital cohabitants
is not clear in this respect. In addition, sometimes the results are, in my opinion,
unfair, since this approach does not correctly take into account the special love-based
nature of the relationship. lt leaves the partner who has made ubstantial contributions
empty-handed.
In conclusion, mechanisms to adjust the economie a ymmetry between cohabiting
partners are currently lacking. Other approaches to give more protection to unmarried
partners who have invested in the relationship seem toa large extent beun ucce sful
in both countries ( ee section 2.2).

2.4. PROTECTION OF CHILDREN
Closelyconnected to the previous problem is the pre ence ofchildren in non -marital
relationship . An incrcasing number of children live with non-marital, c habiting

52

5)

BGH FamRZ 1992, 408-409; BGH FnmRZ 1993, 939-941 .
B H NJW 1985, 184 1.
Granted: BGH FnmRZ 1985, 1232. Monetary compen ation for the work of the male partner in
constructing two house on the ba is of§ 733 (2) 8 8. Denied: 8 H FamRZ 1993, 939.941 : No
intention to create a joint propcrty in tere t, incc the wife who owned the land and the hou e h,td
paid all the financial co ts while the constru tion work by the man wa not ubstantial.
Granted: KGFamR71983,271 -273(Withre pe ttoa ame • excouplc).Seeal oBGHFm11RZ19112,
1065- 1066 (With re pectto 190,000 DM ). Denicd: BGH FmnRZ 1983, 1213- 1214 (Themalcp.1rtner
claimed to have inve ted 73,000 DM in the recon truction of the hou e owned by the female partner.
The claim was rejccted, because the contribution was made in the interc t of the non -marital
cohabitation); OLG München FnmRZ 1988, 58.
BGHFamRZ1983,349 (Financialcontribution ina h rt -termcohabitati n); B HN/Wl997,3371 ·
3372 (Cohabitation of 15 year , the man had contributed 94,000 DM to the wife o that she could
payhcrdebts, which he had incurred in theconstruction ofa hou e); BGH FamRZ 1996, 11 -11 - 114 2
(The contribution of one partner toward old-age benefit did not have to be compen ated) .
BGH N/W 1980, 1520- 152 1; 01.G Frankfurt FnmRZ 1981, 253; OL Munchen FamRZ 1980, 239-240.
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parents in The Netherlands and Germany. An estimated 30 per cent of non-marital
cohabitants in both countries have children in their households, which is a substantial
55
number. This includes children from previous relationships. In The Netherlands 28
per cent of non-marital relationships with children are post-marital and in Germany
54 per cent. It would be in teresting to analyse the specific characteristics of those relationships; currently it is not clear what the influence of a new relationship is on the
division of tasks, to which extent partners have children together and how they deal
with their financial relations. Another aspect is that a growing number of people have
children before they marry. Undoubtedly, this al o results in a growing number of
couples with children separating before marrying. Although the cohabitation may not
have lasted for very long, the effects of ha ving children together are lifelong. From a
legal point of view, this require pecial attention.
lt i important, al o from the perspective of the high separation rate, to prevent
conflicts between the parent on financial and property issues. If separation is inevitable, there should be a regime in which the stability of the family will be promoted
a much as po sible. Legi lation which would allow a court to order an occupational
right with re peet to the hou e and furniture fora limited period, as well as the introduction ofa conflict ettlement procedure in which children may be heard, could make
the transition into a ingle-parent family somcwhat easier. Ofcourse, clear regulations
on property and financial aspect are al o very important from this perspective, a is
the protection of the financially wcaker partner.
Fr m a proccdural point of view, all problems resulting from the breakdown of the
relation hip hould be dealt with togcther in one ca c by one and thesamej udge, who
i prcferably experienced in family law maller and is ues relating to children. At the
moment, both in The Netherl,rnds and in ermany, financial and property claims
between the partner· will be brought before the ivil lawdivi ion of the court, whereas
matter with respect to hildrcn (maintenance, parental rcspon ibilitie , contact) will
be dealt with by the family Jaw division.

2.5.

N LV I N

The most important genera) Jesson in the ontext of the harmonisation ofEuropean
family law is that knowlcdgc of the sociological dimension oflifestylcs i · a prercquisite
for understanding the me,ming of non-marital ohabitation for the law. In order to
as es whcther or not Jcgal reforms in ,md outsidc family law are desirable, it is abso-

H l· <,\Tl IR & S. Ml , 1 '<,, Jim1tl1t·, 111 Gmt1,111y- forts ,md F1g111r, 2004, h~deral Ministry for
l', mily Affa1rs, Senior Citil<.'m, Women and Youth, B~rlin 2004, p. 11. D,1t,1 from 2000.
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lutely necessary to take this dirnension into account. Unfortunately, this occurs far
too rarely at the moment.
With respect to informal lifestyles; it is, even from a sociological point of view, not
easy to answer the question of what non-marital cohabitation exactly is. Nevertheless,
it is clear that there are different types of non-marital cohabitation, each type having
its own characteristics. One could imagine that pre-marital cohabitation gives rise to
relatively few and less serious problems, whereas long-term cohabitation-a relatively
smallgroupoutofthetotalnumberofnon-maritalcohabitants-couldjustifyfurtherreaching state intervention.
In the context of the high separation rate for non-married couples a clear set of
provisions regarding financial and property relations is worth considering, in particular
since conflicts of this nature may occur in all three types of cohabitation. A suitable
procedure to settle conflicts between cohabitants is a step forward for all types of
cohabitation.
The unequal division of paid employment and care for children between men and
women, combined with the increasing number of children growing up with nonmarital couples, is a substantial source of problems with a profound impact on the
lives and future of the partners and children involved.

It is not only the protection of economically weaker partners which is important, but
also the best interest of children living with non-married partners. The law hould
offer them a sufficient level of protection, which could be a good reason to limit the
personal autonomy of the partner . Furthermore, clear rul es regarding property and
financialconflicts are also important fr m thi point of view, as are proceeding before
a family court in which children may be heard and in which all relevant matter may
be decided upon in one and the ame procedure.

3. CONSTITUTIONAL DIMENSION
The social developments regarding non-marital cohabitation turn out to be gencrally
comparable in The Netherland and in ermany. ,t, Both legal sy tem face the ame
ocial reality, but the differences in judicia] reaction in both countrie · are profound.
Dutch law may be characteri ed a being open to the e cial change and i pragmatically interacting with ocial reality, wherea the erman approach i one of denial, or

W.M. HRAMA, De niet-/111welijb e amc11/ev111g III l1t t Nederlandse en liet D11itse rec/it , Deventer:
Kluwer 2004 , p. 91.
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sometimes even trying to turn back the doek by using the law as a means to reverse
certain social changes (see also section 4).
It is diflicult to provide a correct explanation of this difference in attitudes, but it is
clear that the constitutional dimension of family law plays an important role. Article
6 ( 1) of the German Basic Law gives special State protection to marriage and the family.
The Dutch constitution does not have such a provision. 57 The impact of Artide 6 ( 1)
Basic Law is extensive. Not only does it control the political and academie debate on
lifestyles, but it also determines whether the Jegislature has the power to legislate for
non-marital couples. The politica! and Jegal debates have been and, toa certain extent,
still are polari ed. Terms like 'Krise der Ehe' and 'decay of the family' are frequently
used. From this point of view, one shouJd not be surpri ed that the ocial changes,
including non-marital cohabitation, were een a undesirabJe developments, which
could negatively affect the tatus of marriage.
Out ide the politica! and Jegi lative arena, thi fundamental principle also leaves it
trademark in the ca e law, ince mar ried coup Ie regularly complain about a violation
of Article 6 (1). Thu they try to obtain the ame rights with re pectto specific regulation a unmarried partner-. As are ult, the influence of Article 6 ( 1) covers all fields
of law, from tax law to inheritance law and employee benefit . sR
Although both the Dutch and the erman courts ' 9 are under a duty to determine
whether the equality principle ha been violated, the existence of Art. 6 I Ba ic Law
implic that the German courts u -e a different te t. Whether distinction between
marriedandunmarriedpcr on amounttodis riminationi aque tionwhichdepends
on the interpretation of Art. 6 ( 1) Basi Law. The pecial statu of marriage may be
a ju tification for certain distin tion between married and unmarried couple .
Differcntiation with re -pe t to O ial benefit ,Nl tax lawM and civil law~ 2 have been
rutini ed by the courts in the light of the pccial tatu · of marriage. Therefore, Articlc
6 (l) ntrol - b th the tendency of unm.irried couple to try to a ·imilatc certain

,,

.,
62

'fhc Dutch constitulionJI syslcm does not ,1 Jlow the courts to te l the conslitutionality of_Jcgal
provi ions, bul provi ions of the J-_uropcJn onwn110n on I luman Right Jnd the International
ovcnanl on ivil and Politîcal Rights are ,1pphl,1blc,
W.M. S< 1!RAM .-\ , Dc mct-lrnwdi;k><· same,rlcvmg 111 /,et Ncderlt1111/_1e c,r liet D111tsc recht, Deventer:
Kluwcr 2004, p, 287•.298 ,rnd p. 597·1>19.
Ar1. 3 ( 1) Ba i J 1w.
BS 2-1 Mar,h 1988, ftlmRZ 1981!, 1261-1267 (,\r/>dr,fomr/11/fi•); BVcrwG 5 Ju]y 1985, NJW 1986,
738-740 (wi1h rep d toa \Volm/,crcdrr,g,mg,/,,·,dtc111ig1111g); BVcrfG 17 November 199.2, FamRZ
1993, 164· 169 (Arbcttslo m/11/fe) .
BVerfG .3 ovember 191!2, NJ\V 198.3, 271 -274 (inlome tax); RVerfG 1 June 1983, NJ\V 1984, 114
( inheritance tax); RFIJ 27 Ociober 1989, N/1 \f 1990, 7.14. 736 (in ome tax); BVerfG 15 November
1989, famRZ 1990, 727. 729 (inhcrîtan, ux).
BVerfG 6 April 1990, FamRZ 1990, 729 -730 (conccrning a gift).
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aspects of their status with the position of married coup les and the tendency of married
couples to try to obtain the same legal position as unmarried couples.
In The Netherlands, the debate on family forms has not been polarised. There is no
fear that the status of marriage wil! be affected by non-marital cohabitation. The
legislature is simply trying to solve practical problems in a pragmatic way. As in many
respects it is difficult to differentiate between both lifestyles, a gradual assimilation
ofboth statuses bas taken place. The recognition of non-marital couples is generally
well balanced, sincelegal recognition brings about both advantages and disadvantages
for unmarried couples and recognises the different social functions of non-marital
cohabitation.
Next to this neutrality, an important incentive for the process of reform is the de ire
of the legislature to meet the requirement of the principle of equality. Generally
speaking, the legislature has, in dealing with reforms in a specific field oflaw, tre ed
the similarities between non-marital cohabitation and marriage rather than looking
at the differences (see also section 4).
The principle of equality is also a mechanism used by unmarried couple in the ca e
law to obtain rights which are equal to tho e of married couples. The Dutch court
have held on several occasions that the principle of equality ha been violated in
various fields of law by the different treatment of married and unmarried couple ·
There is no justification for different treatment to be found in con titutional provi ion
attaching special protection for ome family form . A a result, the legal po ition of
unmarried couples bas been improved c n iderably.b 1 Married coup le ·ometimes
invoke the equaJity principle a wel!, for instance with re peet to difference · in tax
law. 64 Usually these claim are not ucce ful.
The general Ie son to be learnt from the compari on between the utch and erman
approach to non-marital cohabitation i that family law doe not opera te in i olation.
Although this i not very urpri ing, it is neverthelc s important to bear in mind the
constitutional a peet when trying to harmoni e family law with re peet to inform,tl
life tyle . Thi dimen ion might have far-reaching con cquence for the way in which
change in ociety are dealt with.
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HR 21 March l 986, NJ 1986, 585 (di crimination with re peet to paren tal rcspon ibilitie ), J~vB
13 November 1986, AB 1987, 456 (certain unjustified difference with re peet to the compen,auon
of co t for military employee ), HR 23 eptember 1988, Nf 1989, 740 (provi ion on the choice of
a child'ssurnamewere in breach oftheequalityprinciple, ince theywere limited to married parents
without good reason) .
HR 27 eptember 1989, NJ 1990, 449 annotatcd by E.A. Al KI 1A and HR 15 December 1999. BNB
2000, 57. In both case the claim wa reiected
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4. LIFESTYLES AS A MEANS TO ORDER
RELATIONS IN SOCIETY
Marriage finds its basis in family law. Family law prescribes how a marriage has to be
concluded, what the rights and duties of spouses are, how a marriage may end and
wbether maintenance bas to be paid. It is also in the field of family law that the
connection between marriage and children is established. However, marriage is also
valuable for other areas of the law. In inheritance law, marriage was fora long time
the one and only recognised lifestyle; important rights and duties are attached to
marital status. Outside private law, life tyles play an importantrole as well. Entitlement
to social benefits may depend on whether the applicant is married to a partner who
has sufficient means to main tain both of them. In tax law and crimina! law, being married makes a difference. In other words, mar ria ge is an in trument not only to regulate
the relation hip ben.veen the pouse and between the spouses and the children, but
also the relation between pou es and the tate.
The Y tem in which marriage is the one and only means to regu1ate relations has for
a long time been in conformity with so ial reality, but now social developments show
a shift towards informal life tyle . Thi bring about fundamental issue , which do not
onJy relate to family law, but to the law in genera!.
îhere are different method · for reforming the Jaw. In the fir t method, a bottom-up
~pproach, the legi lature prefer · to ·olve problems in i olated areas of the law. For
0
'.
tance, iffinancial motive compcl the tatc to recognise unmarricd couples, taxlaw
lt ·elf will be changed, without affecting other area· of the law in which lifestyles are
relevant. Thi method is likely to re ·uit in problems, since the legislation will be changed, but probably without a fundament.tl discus ion on the meaning of lifestyles for
the law a a coherent, in tera ring y ·tem of rules. This might result not only in a different appre iation of the social fi.111 tions of non marital cohabitation in dis tin et fields
oflaw, but al ·o in the use of divergent Jegal terminology and variou · criteria in order
to be onsidered a cohabit,mt.
~-he se ond mcthod mean . working from the top down and ·tarts within family law
it elf. n e non-marital ohabit,ition is rcgulated wilhin fomily law, il is lcgallydefined
and in tituti nalised. Then it can beu eful .is a Jegal tool in private and public law.
hanging family law therefore ha~ for-reachingimplications and shou1d not be introduced without a fund.imental debate 011 the meaning of lifestyles for the law.
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In both The Netherlands and in Germany the first method has been used, but with
rather different outcomes.65 In The N etherlands, the law has in many respects acknowledged the shift in society from forma! to informal relationships. This development
started as early as the 1970s. The recognition of non-marital cohabitation has taken
place in many respects: cohabitation as a ground to terminate post-marital maintenance after a divorce ( 1971 ), the position of a co-tenant has been regulated in tenancy
law (1979), the position in inheritance tax law (1981), with respect to judicia! pro66
tection on behalf ofadults ( 1982), in income tax ( 1984), insocial security law (1987)
and with respect to compensation for losses suffered as result of the death of a
breadwinner (1992). Even though this does not imply complete equality in all fields
oflaw, the legislature picked up social signals quite quickly. The recognition is not
dependent on whether this is financially advantageous for the state; the effects are given
regardless of the positive or negative consequences. The process of gradually equating
both statuses started decades ago and is still continuing. Over the last fifteen years,
the legal position of non-marital cohabitants has in many of the e regulations been
fully equated with the position of married couple . This implie that non-marital
cohabitation is recognised as an economie and financial unit between partners, as a
love-relationship and as a relation between home-sharers. However, there are two main
problems.
First of all, there are three fields of law in which the ignificance of non-marital
cohabitation has not been acknowledged: in family law with re peet to the financial
and property law a pects of the relation hip, in inheritance law and in crimina!
(procedural) law. The application of genera! property and contract law re ult in
unpredictable and ometimes unju toutcome ( ee ection 2.2.4). Furthermore, there
i no appropriate procedure for settling property and financial conflicts between the
partners and there is a low level of protection for vulnerable partners and children (see
section 2.3 and 2.4). Another important area in which the legi lature has not yet
demonstrated an intention to undertake ub tantiaJ improvements to the legal statu
ofunmarried cohabitant i inheritancelaw. Recently Book 4 of the Dutch ïvil ude
regarding inheritance law was reformulated, but although the po ition of a ohabiting
partner ha been improved omewhat, the legal position fa pou e ha been improved
even more. The difference between both lifestyle are till remarkable. Finally, in the
field of crimina] law and crimina] procedural law non -maritaJ c habitation ha. not
de. Although
yet appeared in the Dutch riminaJ ode and riminaJ Procedure

Although there i a very clear notion conceming the significance of non -marital cohahitation i~
Germany, there ha been no in titutionali ation of n n-m rital c habitation, which mJke, 11
nece ary to use eparate definition and terminology in i lated field of the law.
This, to a certain extent, wa actually a codification of rule~ <level ped in ca. e law.
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this field oflaw is one in which one traditionally attaches a great deal of weight to legal
certainty and predictability, the time has come to adapt to the new social reality. 67
The second shortcoming of the current Dutch approach is that the reform of the legal
system has taken place in a rather haphazard way, without a clear idea on the meaning
of cohabitation and its position in relation to other lifestyles. There are, for instance,
more than fifteen statutory definitions of cohabitation. Whether a couple qualify as
cohabitants, thus depend on the relevant provision. The result is ad hoc piecemeal
law, which result in legal uncertainty and sometimes even unjustified outcomes. 68
In Germany, there is a large gap between social and legal reality, between social and
legal norms, since the law has hardly been adapted to the increasing diversity ofliving
arrangement . Non-marital cohabitation has not been given the recognition and
po ition it deserve ; the re ult i the unjustified ignoring ofsocial fa cts. The prevailing
rea on for regulating non-marital cohabitation is to safeguard marriage by attaching
fmancial di advantage to non-marital cohabitation. 6q Recentlythe fir tsmall positive
ignal ha been given by the codification of case law with respect to the right of an
unmarried cohabitant to take over a tenancycontra tin the ca ·e of the death ofhis/her
partner. ·o I t i triking to ee that the Jegal tatus of relatives i in many areas better
than that of unmarried cohabitants. 1 Unmarried cohabitants regularly claim to fall
within the cope of provi ions regulating the po ition of relative , but thi is not very
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W.M . < IIRAM .1, TJr mei /mwdiJbc 511111 cnlcl'ing ;,, het Nrder/11111/;c en het D11irsc recht, Deventer:
Kluwcr 2004, p. 151 - 152.
W.M. S( 1IRA, f ·1, [J nier !, 1111 -dl)k.<c. ,1111 ,.,,lemig ;11 I, r Ncdcr!t111dse en h<'I Duitse redlf, Deven'.er:
Kluwcr 200-t, p. 221 -225 ,md p. 513-516. One cx.unplc of Jn unjust resuJt concerns non-mantal
cnhabitation as J ground for the tcrmJ11.ilmn of ,1post mJrÎl,11 m,1in1cnancc right (Art. 1: 160 D · ).
lf a non marit,11 rcl.ltionship suh,equently hreak dnwn, a mamtenJn c right doe not rcvivc, even
though tbc.- form er nnn •marital partm·r h.is _ unlikc a m,11 ried p,1rtncr-no duty to support a p,1rtner
who is not sclf.,utf1<icnl. ~ce W.M . S< IIIUM , l>c nier 1, 1111 ,efiï}, ,. m111rnle1·i11g in hrt Neder/m11lsee11
het D11ir c rrc/11, Dcvenkr: Kluwcr 2004, p. . -H,-547.
.
.
for c ampk, witJ1 respect 10 sod.tl ccunty 1,1\V the fegi,J,iturc h,1d alre,1dy rccogmsed non•mantal
coh,ib1tatio11 bcfore 1 60 m order to prcvent a viol,11io11 of Artidc 6 ( 1l. ll.1si.: l..1w. ee ,ilso § 122
Bu11tl • <>.w/111/j;~,:.-.,rtz and§§ 193 (2), 194 Sozi,ûge ·ctzbud1111 corKcrnrng Arbc,r,/'.,scn/'.,lfc. .
§ • 63 (4) B<,ll which u es a hro,,dcr dehmtion ei<tcnding In all persons who have hvcd 111,1 Jomt
hou hold wi1h the: ten.ml.
,\ relativc 11.1. J right lo the 50 . aUed J>mj,ig,lt' (§ 1969 BGB, con erning the right of.1 relative to
be supported undcr cert.,in condrtions by the estate during 30 days after the death of t~e other
relative), coh 1biung rdativcs arc.- not suh/cd to the neg,Jtive ,1spccts of sh,1ring a houschold 111 OCI.tl
curity l,1w J non marrtal mupi are, in inhcrit,mce 1.1x speci,11 favourabl~ proV1sion · apply, Familic11111sd1/ngis nnly grmtcd to rdativcs, SO<IJI benefit. wuh respc(l 10 housmg ( \Vo/~111111~sbm,g_<'Sc/Z
and Wo/1111111gsgddgc, .,.) arc.- hmucd to rclativcs. f-, 11111 /,r11pri1'ilt-g (tort l,1w) and fc11111/rrn/11/J<' are
al o limîttd to rdat1vc .
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often successful. 72 The consequence of the German approach is a low level of
protection for cohabitants, not only in family law, but also in, for instance, social
security law, tax law and inheritance law.
In conclusion, from the perspective of the harmonisation of family law, one should
be aware of the close connection between family law and other areas of the law. Reform
of legislation, in particular in the field of family law, should be carefully considered
on the basis of a fundamental debate concerning the meaning of lifestyles for the law,
since a decision (not) to institutionalise non-marital cohabitation has importanteffects
for the law in many fields. In The Netherlands reform is necessary, in Germany reform
is inevitable in order to deal with non-marital cohabîtation in a consistent and fair
way which does justice to social reality.

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Non-marital cohabitation is a social phenomenon which confronts legi latures and
courts all over Europewith interestinglegal questions. In many jurisdictions legislation
specifically aimed at informal lifestyles has already been enacted, but these vary con iderably. From this perspective it is interesting to see whether European principles for
informal lifestyles will contribute toa more uniform approach. If we wish to change
our legal system from one primarily based on forma! relation hip to one in which
informal relationships are al o relevant, it is important to keep three general Ie ons
in rnind.
First of all, it is important to inve tîgate the sociological and demographical dimensions of non-marital cohabitation in Europe. Without thi knowledge it i virtually
irnpossible to deal properly with reforms in the law. On the ba i f this research it
becomes clear what legal que tion have to be rai ed and which problems are most
urgent. I expect that the di tinctîon between pre-marîtal, post-marita1 and long-term
cohabitation is not only relevant to The Netherland and Germany, but that thi
das ification also exists in other European countric . All thrcc groups have thcir own
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Just to give some example : § 205 RVO conceming fom1/ic11/11/fi for 'A11gr/1orrgc who live in a
'/1i111s/ic/1c Gemei11sc/111[1' with the in ured per on and whn j\/are partially or completcly maintaincd
by him/her can not be extended to non-marital cohabitant : sec BS FamRZ 199 J, 58,60. With re pcd
to the application of the Familic11prmlcgfor Fa1111/1c11a11ge/1origeto non•maritJI partner, there exi,t_
no con en us in the ca e law and legal literature. Granted by: AG Munchen famRZ 1982, 65; Ol (,
Köln FamRZ 1991, 1293-1294; L a rbrucken VmR 1995, 158-159; L Pot dam, FamRZ 1997 •
878-879. Rejected by: OL chleswig VcrsR 1979, 669; B H famRZ 1988, 392 annotatcd hy Bo,d,:
OLG Hamm VersR 1993, 1513; 01.G Frankfurta.M . Vcr,R 1997, 561 · 62. § 1969 I B Bcnnccming
the o-called Dreifligste has been applied to an unmarried panner by L , Du ddorf PtimRZ 19!l3,
274-277 annotated by Bo. ll.
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characteristics and this may have implications for the way in which the law should be
reformed. Special attention should be given to the position ofeconomically vulnerabJe
partners and children when a reJationship breaks down.
The second genera! lesson - like the first- emphasizes that farnily law should be seen
from a broad perspective. The importance of constitutional aspects for family law
should not be undere tirnated. Art. 6 ( I) of the German Basic Law demonstrates the
far-reaching influence of constitutional aspects on the political and Jegal debate on
lifestyles, which is a partial explanation for the different approaches to non-marital
lifestyle in The Netherlands and Germany.
Thirdly, we should be aware of the important function of the institutionalisation of
life tyles in family law. Once a specific lifestyle has been institutionalised in family law,
it will almo t automatically become a distinctive criterion in other fields oflaw.
However urgent the de ire to olve the problems experienced by non-marital
cohabitants may be, their in tere t are be t served not by overhasty measures, but by
an exten ·ive academie debate and an in-depth analy i of all the relevant dimensions.
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